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With the popularity of Internet, the development prospect of multimedia is more 
and more broad. But the pricy problem of digital products is more and more serious. 
Digital watermark is generated in this background. Digital watermarking embeds 
copyright logo and identification information in multimedia contents directly by using 
advanced signal processing techniques. Digital watermarking is an emerging area of 
research, many unsolved problems and issues which need in-depth study are still exist 
in this area. This paper researches visible watermarking and video watermarking in 
order to analyze how to protect multimedia copyright by using digital watermarking 
technology. 
Presently, the number of paper related to visible watermarking is not large, 
because people do not realize visible watermarking can apply to many areas. Based on 
Hu’s algorithm, the dissertation proposes an improved visible watermarking algorithm 
based on wavelet. The algorithm uses wavelet to do multi-resolution decomposition 
on images. In low frequency region, luminance masking of the original image is used 
to calculate the intensity of watermark embedding. In high frequency region, local 
detail features of original image and watermark image are used to calculate 
embedding scale factor of watermark. The watermark embedding process is 
self-adaptive. Compared with Hu’s algorithm, the improved algorithm makes the 
visual characteristics model of HVS more accurate. Moreover, in smooth region and 
marginal region that have high noise sensitivity, the intensity of watermark 
embedding is small. However, regions that have complex textures have low noise 
sensitivity, in which the watermark embedding intensity should be strengthened. 
Result of comparative experiments shows that the embedded watermark is more clear 
and robust by the improved algorithm. 
On the basis of research on visible watermark of digital image, the dissertation 
proposes a visible watermark algorithm based on MPEG-7. Design idea of the 
algorithm is that key frames of the video are extracted according to color features, and 














copyright of the video. The algorithm is characterized by fully integrating MEPG-7 
standard, and using color descriptor of MEPG-7 standard to describe color 
characteristics of the video frames. What’s more, YCrCb is selected as the color space, 
directly making the Y component of YCrCb as gray value of host image. Finally, the 
improved image visible watermark algorithm is applied to embed visible watermark 
in key frames. Experiment results shows that the improved video watermark 
embedding algorithm is feasible. It can embed clear visible watermark in videos and 
the watermark is not easy to be erased. 
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1993 年 Tirkel 等人首次提出了数字图像水印的方法和思想，而在 1994 年的
IEEE 国际图像处理会议上，Schyndel 等人发表了题为“A digital watermark”的
论文，被认为是第一篇在主要会议上发表的关于数字水印技术的论文。1995 年
以后，数字水印技术获得了广泛的关注并且发展迅速，到 1998 年就猛增到 103
篇，而近几年数字水印方面研究性文章的数量更是直线上升。目前，国际上许多
大学、公司和研究机构，如剑桥大学、麻省理工学院、伊利诺斯大学、明尼苏达


































和 Chang 提出了一种基于分块 DCT 域的可见水印处理算法。其后，新加坡国立
大学的 Kankanhalli 等人在分析了影响图像畸变的原因之后，提出在水印嵌入过
程中可以利用图像的内容特征以及亮度的敏感性确定各个 DCT 块的水印拉伸系















































析 HVS 的特性在数字水印中的应用， 后讨论两种经典的可见水印嵌入算法。
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